
HOUSE No. 2037
By Ms. Stanley of West Newbury, petition of Harriet L. Stanley,

Michael E. Festa and Shirley Gomes, for legislation to provide for
comprehensive health education in the public schools. Education, Arts
and Humanities.

In the Year Two Thousand and Three

An Act to provide comprehensive health education in public

SCHOOLS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 69 section ID of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by inserting after the words “foreign language,"
3 in line 6, the words: health education (as defined by the Massa-
-4 chusetts Comprehensive Health Education Framework as defined
5 by the Department of Education).

1 SECTION 2. Section ID of said Chapter 69 is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the third paragraph and inserting in place
3 thereof the following paragraph:—
4 The standards shall provide for instruction in at least the major
5 principles of the Declaration of Independence, the United States
6 Constitution, and the Federalist Papers. They shall be designed to
7 inculcate respect for the cultural ethnic and racial diversity of the
8 commonwealth and for the contributions made by diverse cultural.
9 ethnic and racial groups to the life of the commonwealth. The

10 standards may provide for instruction in the fundamentals of his
11 tory of the commonwealth as well as the history of workin
12 people and the labor movement in the United States. The stan
13 dards shall provide for instruction in issues including but not lim
14 ited to nutrition, physical education, AIDS educ
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15 prevention, and drug, alcohol and tobacco abuse prevention. The
16 board may also include the teaching of family life skills, financial
17 management and consumer skills, and basic career exploration
18 and employability skills. The board may also include in the stan-
-19 dards a fundamental knowledge of science and technology educa-
-20 tion and computer science and keyboarding skills; the major
21 principles of environmental standards for student community
22 service-learning activities and programs. The board may also
23 institute a process for drawing up additional standards in other
24 areas of education.
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